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Why is Dalhousie undisciplined?
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Senate representative is to sit as utmost care and consideration. In lessors, in general, take great we tend to be too lenient We are 
an alternate on the Senate Disci- my tenure as a Senator I have had pride in making sure that what- always expressing concern about
plme Committee. This is the or- occasion to sit in on seven cases, ever mark they assign is deserved, the student’s future, and how who offer superb counselling in
ganization that is responsible for and with only one exception, it In one instance a professor whatever punishment we assess the face of tough issues They a e
listening to complamts concern- never ceases to amaze me how back-checked all of the student's could affect it If at all possible 8 y

actsvïi » z ““X£™™b, zr, s ~ t- n-t
assign a punishment where we the Committee deal with plagia- good for the student. Sure enough rectify the mistake. student is'properiy represented6
deem it appropriate. nsm. The message does not seem he had plagiarised a large part of I have never heard of a repeat does not get abused by the syt

offender at Senate Discipline (al- tern, and has a fair chance to de-
though I am sure that it has hap- fend himself, 
pened), and I can only hope that 
an experience before our commit
tee has taught the student not suspend a student whose actions 
only the impossibility of getting had not only been blatantly in- 
away with the offence, but how appropriate, but may have also 
committing the offence never ac- caused harm to the individual’s 
tually helps them. fellow students. I have yet to have

1 here was one case where a regrets about a decision the Com- 
student plagiarised most of mittee has come to. However, in 
an essay from one book, but did several cases I could not help but 
it so badly that he would wonder if we are creating a soci- 
probably have failed the assign- ety where academic achievement 
ment anyway. To a certain degree is standard, and a lack of that 
I am glad to note that many of achievement restricts one’s poten- 
these offenses are ill-conceived, tial. We are in fact driving our 
and are wrought from pressure friends, family, and even ourselves 
rather then malice. This does to more drastic measures; just so 
not excuse it, but I hope Dal that we can “break even".

I want to congratulate the hard 
work of the Student Advocates

a more pure version of the stand-

The hardest thing I ever had 
to do on this Committee was toHow to use your 

university degree to land a 
H job in the new
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Spanish & Italian 
Çafe & Bar

Live Flamenco 
Guitar

Thurs, Fri, Sat Overlings

hot & Çold Spanish Tapas 
Great Pasta Pishes 
Moderately Priced

Open Nightly 
5:30 till Tate

1463 Brenton St., 
off Spring Garden Rd. 

492-2425
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When you combine your university 
degree with a post graduate program from of graduation.
ITI Information Technology Institute, you
become a qualified information technology Each of the companies listed here,

and many more, have hired recent 
ITI graduates, because they have 
the skills they need.

in North America within six months

professional - the kind employers are 
looking for right now.

ITI’s nine month Applied Information
Technology program is completely To find out how you can acquire these
market driven and is taught by qualified skills, call today to receive a brochure,

to arrange a convenient time for a 
personal appointment or to register for 
an information session. STUDENTS ! ! ! !instructors. Program includes Novell, 

Visual Basic, Oracle, PowerBuilder, 
Windows NT, the Internet and 
much more.

SMT and Acadian Lines have 
a DEAL for you!!!! 

Student Travel Pack 
Buy 4 Tickets, Get 2 FREE!!

Now Good For Travel In 
New Brunswick, PEI and Nova Scotia! 

For More Information, Call 
1-800-567-5151

1-800-939-4484
ITI’s professional placement team helps 
students plan a career and secure a job 
after graduation. By closely matching 
ur graduates with specific employment 
opportunities, we get results - more than 
85% of ITI graduates find employment

5523 Spring Garden Road, Halifax
info@iti.ca www.iti.ca

■tl Information 
Technology 
Institute

Our solutions are IT Professionals 

HALIFAX OTTAWA TORONTO MONCTON
A subsidiary of ITI Education Corporation listed on the Montreal Exchange Symbol ITK
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A .Summer Course at

McGill
University
Montreal, Canada

Why Not!Simon Fraser University offers a unique master of Business 
Administration program,designed for people who want to 
prepare for tomorrow's workplace. It's one more reason 
why SFU is Canada's top-ranked comprehensive university.
^ Specialist program
Ai Year-round (trimester) system
jd Optional Co-op practicums (work semesters)
^ New building and facilities
^Fast track for B.BA./B.Comm. students
A Vancouver location
^B.B.A./B.Comm. students enter throughout the year

Please visit our Web site.
http://www.bus.sfu.ca/mba/mba.html

MMi
We welcome 
visiting students
Increase your options 
Lighten your course load 
Enrich your program 
Experience Montreal

It’s all here for you!

McGill Summer Studies 
offers a full range of 
university-level courses.

Registration opens: 
February 28, 1997

McGill Summer Studies
550 Sherbrooke Street West 
Suite 585. West Tower 
Montreal, Quebec H3A 1B9 
Phone: (514) 398-5212 
Fax: (514) 398-5224 
E-mail:
Summer@550Sherb.Lan.McGill.Ca

r
Please send me 
1997 Summer Studies 
and information 
on summer 
accommodation in 
McGill University 
Residences
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SFU's MBA for Specialists
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